
12+12+12mm( 36mm/39.04mm)structural anti-slip glass floor is a hot
sale floor glass item.

39.04mm anti-slip floor glass is make up of 3 layers of 12mm tempered glass permanently bonded
together with 2 inter layers of 1.52mm PVB/SGP film via a controlled, highly pressurized and
industrial heating process.The lamination process results in the glass panels holding together in the event
of breakage, reducing the risk of harm.

 

12+12+12mm structural anti-slip glass floor advantages:

 



1.Safety: 1.  Its safety structure can make sure it’s perfect as floor glass to bear
people weight on it.

2.Anti-slip: One side surface glass is with anti-slip effect, which can keep people not
slip when walk on it.

3.Anti-scratch: As tempered glass is 3-5 times toughened than annealed glass, so it’s
also with anti scratch effect.

4.Transmission of
light:

compare to ceramic tile and wood floor’s completely opaque, glass floor
can let some light transmit. The transmittance rate depends on the
glass transparency.

5.Use: Easy to be cleaned and durable for use.

More details about anti-slip glass floor:

1.  Thickness: for safety, we suggest triple tempered laminated glass. our hot sale thicknesses
are 8+8+8mm, 10+10+10mm, 12+12+12mm, 15+15+15mm, 12+12+12+12mm... the thicker, the more
safety.

2.  Inter layer: you can choose PVB or SGP inter layer.

3.  Glass: you can choose normal clear glass or ultra clear glass.

4.  Surface: you can choose clear surface( smooth) or anti-slip glass surface.

5.  The deep processed for the anti-slip surface

a.  Acid etched (full acid etched or part acid etched).

b.  Anti-slip embossed pattern/texture(the transparency can be adjusted)

c.  Silk print patterns(you can have your own design)

https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/High-Durable-48mm-acid-etched-ultra-clear-SGP-laminated-safety-glass-floor-panels-12-12-12-12-Sentry.html#.XdOppfmj5b4


What’s the differences between PVB laminated glass floor and SGP laminated glass floor?

A. First, both of them are safety glass



B.  The SGP laminated glass is five times stronger and up to 100 times stiffer than PVB laminated glass;
The  SGP  laminated  glass  is  stand  up  when  broken,  while  the PVB laminated glass is fell down. So while
they are with the same thickness, the SGP is much more safe than PVB.

C. SGP laminated glass price much more expensive than PVB laminated glass

D, SGP laminated glass especially suit to used on the coastal region which is moist, hurricane,etc 

What’s the differences between normal clear glass and ultra clear glass?

1
st

, Ultra clear glass is with much better transparent than normal clear glass, it looks like crystal, seems
more high end, so it’s ideal for glass sky walk where want dangerous effect on floating glass.

2
nd

 , ultra clear glass is with much lower self explosion rate after tempered- that means it’s more safety.

3
rd

, ultra clear glass is more expensive than normal clear glass.

 

 

Why choose floor glass from Jimy Glass?

1.  High safety

Jimy glass usually suggest at least 3 layers of tempered laminated glass as floor glass, and use best float
glass and best PVB interlayer in china or World best Dupont SGP interlayer if customer want. Quality
approved by CE for Europe, SGCC for US, and SII for Israel.



 

2.  Professional customized service

Jimy glass always supply the best glass solution according to your budget, usage and functions. We
suggest the most suitable glass instead of most expensive one for you. You can always get what you want
with a reasonable price.

 

3.  Safe package

Jimy glass have rich experience on glass safe package, loading and transport.

All glass are packed in strong export poly wood crate and well fixed in the container by steel tape, make
sure not move and not broken.

 

4.  Long service time

Jimy glass supply 10 years long time warranty for our laminated tempered floor glass. While in correct
install and normal use condition, any quality problem, we will refund back or replace in shortest time.

 


